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Adrian Parker, Former Global Vice President of Marketing Patron Tequila and Adweek Executive Mentor
adriandparker@gmail.com

Tiffany is a stunningly rare breed: traditional brand marketer meets creative-inspired strategist. I had the
privilege of mentoring Tiffany as part of Adweek's prestigious CMO Mentor Program and my only regret is
we didn't meet sooner so I could recruit her to my organization!

She led the turn-around of both the Southern Comfort & Irish Whiskey portfolio at Sazerac, driving $
growth and brand health via her unique blend of insights & instinct. I've consistently found myself relishing
in the depth & breadth of her background - learning intensely from Tiffany's extraordinary experience in
behavioral science and CPG marketing.

More importantly, Tiffany is the type of business leader who elevates others by bringing global teams
together to solve bigger and bolder problems. From the wellness start-up she founded to the yoga classes
she teaches, Tiffany's heart for people extends well beyond the borders of a marketing org chart. I've
enjoyed getting to know her this year & haven't met many with her track record of wholehearted wisdom,
business savvy & work ethic. Tiffany is the modern marketing leader so many businesses sorely need.

Kevin Richards, Former Vice President of Marketing Whiskies, Cognacs, Brandies, Liqueurs and
Cordials, Sazerac
krichnola@gmail.com

I enthusiastically recommend Tiffany Wilburn to any organization seeking a highly experienced, incredibly
smart, intensely collaborative and sensationally high-performing leader who knows how to build brands
and develop teams.  As the then Vice President of Marketing at Sazerac overseeing Whiskies, Cognacs,
Brandies, Liqueurs and Cordials, I hired Tiffany in early 2020 to lead Sazerac’s Irish Whiskey & Southern
Comfort portfolio of brands as Global Brand Director.  Her ability to quickly immerse herself into the
brands and begin driving growth and innovation while strengthening brand strategy was extraordinary. 
She led Southern Comfort back to global growth and crafted a powerful Irish Whiskey category strategy
fueled with exciting new product development. Tiffany excels at Critical Thinking, Learning On The Fly,
Teamwork and Collaboration and is passionately results driven, while also being extremely open to
feedback.  Most of all, Tiffany is a wonderful human.  She was a fantastic colleague to me and someone
both I and her team could depend on for wisdom, collaboration and support.  It is my pleasure to
recommend Tiffany’s candidacy for future leadership role opportunities.

Robert Sawyer, President CMA Design
Rob@cmadesign.com

Tiffany brings great energy to every project we collaborate on with a keen sense of creativity, leadership,
clarity, and organization. I, along with the team at CMA, have had the pleasure of partnering with Tiffany
on countless branding and design projects during her tenure as the Global Brand Director at Sazerac. I
was particularly impressed with Tiffany's ability to provide clear creative strategy and goals on projects,
allowing for the development of executable design and branding direction which resulted in impactful and
on-strategy creative. Additionally, her positive and upbeat attitude made every interaction a pleasure!
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As a team member, team leader, creative thinker and brand director Tiffany earns my highest
recommendation.

Kaitlin Struble, Group Account Director Golin Brooklyn Brothers
kmstruble@gmail.com

As an agency partner of Tiffany Wilburn for 3 years, it would be my pleasure to recommend her as a
candidate for hire. Tiffany and I worked together from 2020 – 2022 while she was the Global Brand
Director for Southern Comfort and Irish Whiskeys at Sazerac. I am the Group Account Director and
business lead over the Southern Comfort creative, advertising, social and PR services at The Brooklyn
Brothers, an agency partner of Sazerac for the past 3 years and come to my position with 14 years of
experience in account services and brand relationships at creative advertising agencies.

In my years on the agency side, I’ve had many brand and client partnerships and our relationship growing
the Sazerac business alongside Tiffany has been one of my favorites, as it’s rare that you find a client
partner that you click with so quickly and seamlessly as Tiffany. This comes from a transparent, honest,
and collaborative client-agency relationship, all with the same goals – creating the best work to drive the
best results for a brand.

Over the past 3 years, I’ve watched Tiffany join a company, shake up the model and approach, and
successfully lead the Southern Comfort business to first-time growth since 2017 from year 1 of her tenure
at the company. Each year, she spends time analyzing the previous year’s plan against performance and
critically reviewing how to build upon that success as Tiffany demonstrates that success is built on
perseverance and critical thinking and does not come from staying in your comfort zone. She keeps an
open door for hard conversations; continuously pushing for data and audience insights; and promotes
feedback on how to improve the brand, process, and in relationship to her own professional growth.
Tiffany not only shows leadership and team development internally the team she manages at Sazerac,
she also demonstrates it through her management of the integrated agency model, developing numerous
paid, owned, and earned campaigns.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time working with Tiffany – clients and colleagues like Tiffany don’t come
around often! I am confident in her future career success. It did not take long for me to see her as a
valuable partner and I would confidently recommend her for future leadership role opportunities.
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